ANGA COM Exhibition & Conference with new Date:
8 to 10 June 2021 in Cologne/Germany




Exhibition and Conference will be postponed to 8 - 10 June 2021 in Cologne/Germany
Coronavirus and health regulations for major events
Visitor tickets can be cancelled free of charge

Cologne/Germany, 16 March 2020 | ANGA COM Exhibition & Conference, scheduled for mid-May, will be
postponed to next year. The new date is 8 to 10 June 2021 in Cologne/Germany. The reasons for the
postponement are the developments on the new coronavirus and corresponding directions of the health authorities.
Dr. Peter Charissé, Managing Director of ANGA COM: “The postponement has become inevitable due to the virus
pandemic and the corresponding directions of the health authorities. Nevertheless, we are very pleased about the
understanding that many exhibitors have already shown us. The new, safe date and the lead time that is now still
available were received very positively. ANGA COM is not only a show and a business for us, but a matter of the
heart for which we are burning. But we also put this in relation to the developments that are taking place among
our friends in Italy and worldwide. That is why we wish above all that the world community pulls together to get the
pandemic under control as quickly as possible.”
Information for Conference Participants and Exhibition Visitors
Already registered conference participants and exhibition visitors can freely choose whether they want to use
their tickets for the event in 2021 or cancel them free of charge. Participants who wish to cancel their ticket free
of charge will be refunded the full ticket price. For this, please send an informal e-mail to ticket@angacom.de by
15 April 2020 and attach your e-ticket. After this return period, new e-tickets for 2021 will be sent to all other
registered participants.
All exhibitors, sponsors and conference speakers have already been informed separately. Further information
will soon be available on our website www.angacom.de which we will update step by step.
___
ANGA COM is Europe's leading Exhibition and Conference for Broadband, Television and Online. Key topics are Gigabit
Networks, FTTH, 5G, Wifi, Fixed Mobile Convergence, OTT, AppTV, Cloud TV, Video Streaming, Smart City and Smart
Home.
ANGA COM, which last took place in 2019, set an outstanding record with more than 20,000 participants and over 500
exhibitors. Amongst the participants from a total of 83 countries were 540 network and platform operators serving more than
200 million households all over Europe, as well as 370 media companies. 44 percent of the participants belonged to the
senior level.
With Vodafone, Deutsche Telekom, RTL and a large number of local fiber network operators, the Cologne area is Europe`s
leading business hub for broadband and media. About 40 million people live within a radius of only 250 kilometers. Three
international airports (Cologne, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt) can be reached in less than one hour. These are unique conditions to
showcase our industry to Europe and beyond.
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